






HEX PLUG WITH MALE PIPE
THREADS
MPT Nylon P/N Poly P/N
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

COUPLING: FEMALE PIPE
THREADS
FPT Nylon P/N Poly P/N
  

  

  

  

  

  

MALE PIPE THREADS TO HOSE 
BARB
MPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

   

   

  

   

   

   

   



  

MALE PIPE THREADS TO HOSE
BARB (CONTINUED)
MPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

FEMALE PIPE THREAD TO HOSE
BARB
FPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

FEMALE PIPE THREAD TO
“SLIP ON” HOSE BARB
FPT HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N
   

   

ELBOW ADAPTER: HOSE BARB
TO HOSE BARB
HB HB Nylon P/N Poly P/N
   

   

   

   

   

   














